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I. EACTS CONCEm'IING THE EOOK> if. IaAj).^ iSWi■* ,,Jw

IX Title of the Booko

,A|r
ojmvA

X

Kiere are 3any titles, eacb being chosen as representing the
main theme of the Booko

(!)• Acts of the Apostles*
Eew of the apostles are dealt with in the Book, and these
only sparingly <•

(2). Acts of the Holy Spirit. It describes His advent and His
activity through the apostles. So closely related is the
Holy Spirit to this Book that v;e may divide it into three
divisions, each division being indicated by a notable out
pouring of the Holy Spirit.

a. The witness in Jerusalem.. (2:5-7:60).
b. 'The v/itness in Judaea and Samaria. (8:.5-38).
c. The vfitness in the uttermost parts of the earth. (10-28)

(3), Book of the Diffusion of the Gospel. In the four Gospels
it is restricted to the Jews in Palestine. In Acts it
spread"from the upper room to the Temple, houses,■streets,
palace, prison, chariot, shipboard, cities,^towns, and
isles I among Jev;s, Gentiles, soldiers, cap"fcives, eunuchs,
and slaves; from Jerusalem to Athens and Rome; from
Jude'-.-a to Samaria and the uttermost parts of the earth.

(^tyry-
(4). Book of orifg:ins. Eirst Christian Church, first sermon,

first Church organization, first Christian martyr and
"  first Gentile convert.

•  and author of the Gospel Hli'd." 1:1-4 Acts 1:1). Luke was an^'t ■> 1*1 *1-^ v*. V w V w ^ J \ ^ »p — — — — .— ■» — . —

eyewitness to many things narrated in the Book as the pronouns
«We" and "Us" {(16510-17; 20:5,6,13-15; 21:1-18; 27:1-28:16).
He was companion and scribe of Paul (Acts 16:10; Col. 4:14;
II Tim. 4:11; Phile.24).

5.^'iTime covered by the Booki 32 years from_33n6.5 , from the
/"a^ension of Christ (1:11) to'the impris|.onment of Paul in

Rome (20:16,30).

4..»G!heme of the Book^^^ The Chu£^3h,_ij_d^.eril,ad„ with respoc^ to/^'
/" its foundation an3' extehsTon a^ng Jev;s and-Gentiles, and from

"Jerusalem to Rome® It records the - origin, development..,
doctrine and prantijaes of the Church, as well as God's deal
ings v/ith the Church.

(1). Personal 1 e.t t er t a- Theophilus .-(1:1). _^liiopuTus', ' a noFle" and influential ,Greek, of the events
in the life of the Church, from the ascensioii of Christ
to the imprisonment of Paul in Rome.3" The Book of Acts
is a continuation of the Gospel of luke*
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..JLlTe. s.tQ.ry
even of Peter and Paul, its tv/o chief characters* It

is not a complete life of the apostles any more than the
Gospels give a complete life of Christ (Ino.S0;30,31)•
Nothing is said of the introduction, of Christianity into
Roma* The record drops Peter after Chapter 12, with the.
exception of a brief mention in 15:7*11.14. There is no
mention of Peter's death (Jno. 21:18,19}• Nor do we have
a comnlete account of Paul's life as we see in II Cor.11:23

- 28. 'That catalog of suffering is little spoken of in
Acts. 'Little is said of the-five scourgings, the three
beatings, the three shipwrecks, and the night and a day
in the deep.

(gU»AJilvliiely lpsplrea..OIiurch History
ItZset,s.^r!rthL., tlie origin*,„^rp.w,th snd,,,.4pra§d_ML.iia,§.-^.Chwc^.h
Jesus said, "*1 v;ill build My Church" (Mat. 16:16-18)♦ In
the Acts Christ is seen, by the Holy. Spirit working through
the apostles, fulfilling this promise. The Acts is the
work of Christ in History through His Church. It is a con
tinuation of His v/ork, "all that Jesus began both to do
and teach" (1:1). Christ continued His work from Heaven.

(9:1-16).

(4).Intimate relation between the Church and the Holy Spirit.
(9:31). ^ ~ ^

(F,). Preclaimin'^ the secret of successful preaching. _ .
The secret of power in ell Christian service, and Divine
procedure in establishing a Church, "The Lord added to the
Church" (2:47; 5:14; 11:24).

6^Relation tff the Acts to the Gospels. ■ ^
/ xt^'iS" a commentary on the Gespels# Many things in the Gospels
^  are "dark sayings" (Ps. 76:2; Prov*. 1:6), and receive illumina

tion in the experiences of the apostles and the early Shurch.

(!)• Concerning Christ's teachings.
We learn much about Christ's teachings from the character
and life of the early Christians, from the Providential
dealings of God with His people, and from the direct
enlightenment of the Holy Spirit/.

(e). Concerning urouhetic statements.
vJhat J's presented in the Gospels as type, prophecy and
parable is, in the Acts, converted into fulfillment.'
Jesus said to His disciples, "He shall testify of Me,
and ye, also, shall bear v/itness" (Jno. 15:26,27).
In the Acts we see the fulfillment of this, "We are His
witnesses of these things, and so is the H«ly Ghost"
(5.32)«

■  ■■ . -r
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(3). Cpnperfii^ Christ suf£erifig> ' .
!nie Gosp^i^et^oriii ciiris\; coming to suffer.J The Acts
sets forth Christ coming as the strong Son of God,-in
the energy of the Holy Spirit, to create, build up, and
extend the Church®

U) Concerning what Christ began to do®
Thft GnsT^eis show What "Jesus WaS^to do and teach,** and

♦*the Acts shows what He continued to do and teach," only
from Heaven instead of earth, end through the Church,
instead of SimSfeXf, personally.

Outline of the Book,

(1), According to the activity of Peter and Paul®

(b). TCYt.ensiom of the Gospel in Samaria* (6)
(c). Church is Jewish, • In Palestine

Acts of Paul, - (9sl-'31; 15-28),

(a)» Birth, foundation and progret? of the Chur in
Jerusalem and Judaea (1-7T»

(a). Activity of Paul® - (9:1-31; 13:l-2lJl7)r
a'. His call. - (9:1-16).

a

Pirst miagionary iourney, - (15:5-14:28),

c*. Council in Jerusalem, (15;l-35)»

d*. f^eGoad missionary .lourney, - {15:36-16:22).
e®. Third missionary .iourney, (18:25-21:17)»

(^))* Captivity of Paul. (21:18-88:31).
(c). Church is Gentile. Uttermost parts of the earth,

j35^28lT"^

(2). According to key verse. (1:8)
a, ■ i-.-nT.qnded to wait in Jerusalem for power to witnegs.

I c W' ,ue.3sing in Jerusalem. (3:1-6:7),

Oe V7itnesslng in Judea® (6:8-8:3)#

d. Witnessing in Samaria.., (8:4-40),
e. Witnessing in the uttermost parts of the earth, (9*^28)»
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8. General viev/ of the contents of the ActSo
^ere are three thoughts in Ch'apt I -

{!)• Lddress and purpose of the Book {1:1-3)
These introductoiy words connect the Gospel of Luke and
the Acts (Lu#l:l - Acts 1:1), and show the history to
he a continuous one. The Acts should he read immediate
ly following Luke. The Gospel of'Luke finishes with
the ascension of Christ (Lu. 24:51), and the Acts begins
with the ascension of Christ (1:10,11) What "Jesus
hepan to do and teach** in Luke He continued in the Acts,

(2). Parting instructions and ascension of Christ.

a. Parting instructions (3 ;4-'e).

• Wait at Jerusalem. Not Galilee* The faith which
they were to proclaim must link itself v/ith the
center of Judaism, The Gospel must he accepted
or rejected in the national capital, hence it
must hegin at Jerusalem*

(b). Wait for the enduement of pov/er* Even though
they had heeh to school with Christ for three
and one-half years they needed the "enduement
of power".

(c)* Christ reproved their curiosity. He rebuked
des'irV^of the' dis^ples to look into future
thi

the

ngs which God had kept secret (Mk.l3:32;
Acts He would rather see His disciples
witness with power than to have them see'into the
future. He discouraged their curiosity, and em-
oouraged the desire for -spiritual power.

b.-The ascension (1:9-11),

(a). The forty days. What a wondrous time the dis
ciples must have had, what praying^ and what
topics they must have discussed. "Things con
cerning the Kingdoni of God" {1:3), What were
those things? We refer to the Book of Acts '
for the answer. The calmness, determination,
boldness and hope of the apostles, as manifest
dn Acts, may have some relation to the meeting
with Christ during the forty days,

(b), The ascension was an important event for the
^'i'sciple'3""^to^"itness. Christ was then not
only~the crucified and risen Saviour, but the
ascended and exalted Lord and Leader, He was
the reigning King of the Universe, and possessor
or "all pov/er in Heaven and earth" (Mat,E8;18),
The ascension gave the apostles the answer to
(the question of the Jews as to where Jesus had

'■ gone, and what had become of His body.
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{c«). The Droralsed return# In connection with
the ascension was'-We promise of His coming
again in personal, Visible and bodily fora»
This promise was the hope of the early Church.
To this event their faith turned with expect
ant longing* i2;l?-E0; 3;2Q,21). This pror
mise was not fulfilled in the descent of the
Holy Spirit at Pentecost otherwise the
apostles and the early Church vrould not have
continued to look after Pentecost for His
coming* It is still a future event*

(1:15:26)
Choice of the twelfth apostle./ The members of
the apostolic body^ere mostly despised Gali
leans ^cts 2:^; 4:13; I Cer. l:26-29)» But'
they were "the salt of the earth" (Mat.5:13),
and "the light of the world" (Mat. 5:14).
Jesus® mother and His brethren were there
(Acts 1:14; 1 Cor. 15:7). Some Christians
women were there also (1:4),

Was the election of Matthias a mistake? Or was Paul the
twelfth apostle?* Did the apostless in their haste, to fill top the
apostolic number, ge ahead of God? We think not. Paul*8 apostle-
ship was not to the Jews, but to the Gentiles (Acts 9:15; 13:46; 15;
12; 18:6; 22:18-21; 28:28; Gal. 1:16; 2;?)* It even seems as though
Paul disclaimed being oneof the-twelve {Rom. 1:1; I Cor. 1;1; 15;8,
9, II Cor. Isl; 11:5; Gal,l5l,ll,12,l«-19T 2s6). This choice of one
to fill up the number may have been one of Christ's instructions
during the forty days* No objection to it was made by any of those
present. The number twelve must be complete before the good news
could be presented to Israel*

II. THS BIRTHDAY -OP THE CHimCIlT {2; 1-4?).

1. The waiting company of believers baptized with the Holy
afpirit.'' i'sil'-lSjV"' ' 'fee ahvent''of 'the^'^-tbly "Spirit i's next
in importance to the advent of Christ, The Church was borti
of the Spirit*

Time of the outnouring of the Holy Spirit* "When the day
Of Pentehost' cbiae'^"''{'2: iT* Wat was exceeding-^
ly suggestive to a Jew, loving as he did the Levitical
rites, types and seasons (lev* 23115-21)» This out
pouring Of the Holy Spirit was connected with the sa
crificial death of "Christ as our Passover" (I Cor,5:7),,
and is the answer of the lather to the work of His Son,,
indicating that He was satisfied and pleased with the
offering*

(2)f Significance of the outpouring of the Holy Spirit. It
TRmssI^i'ficahF"^'tile aposfl^r ©specially as they'
would recall Christ's parting discourse (Jmo.M-l?),
the conversation® during the forty days (1:3), and the
parting words on Mt, Olivet (1:4-8)*
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C3). Effects of the outpouring of the Holy Spirit.

Inward effectso

(a). Transformation in the lives of.the apostles.
,tSaiaiifeS.^..«n£L^aQ.urage h^ore the people and.tfe^
Jewish Sanhedrin, (2:14^,22,25,36? T;M,15; 4:8-13.
18-20,29). ' '

Transformation in the work of the apostles.
,  tuwex- in witnessing and prea'ctiing 12:41-43: 4;4„
30,33? 5:12; 14:5). » »

•  h. Outward effects.

(2:2). Indicating energizing and life-
giving power (Ezek. 37:5-10,14).

Tongues of fire:4 (£;3). Suggested purifying
power^(Isa. 6:6,7), indicating the means by which
the Kingdom is to be propagated, by confession,
speaking and talking.

(c). Speaking with other tongues. (2:4). It set forth
the practical intent of His presence, the evangel
ization of all peoples, tongues and tribes.

^  (d). jPeter s seimon^>^^^2:T.4— . Its effects were re—
markable," There is nothing superior to it, yet
it was the message of a fisherman, and his first
sermon at that.

Its structure. The introduction is a defense
and an explanation. Next it sets forth JesuS
as the Christ, proving Him to be the liessiah,
by His works, by His resurrection, and by the
outpouring of the Holy Spirit. He quoted '
prophecy, and used exposition and testimony.

Its effects. (2:37-40). Three thousand were
converted. What a change from what he was
before. The ten days waiting was not lost
time,

2. Eirst Christian Church and community. (2:41-47),

Acceptance of Spjrit-filled apostles as spiritual guides.
The Holy Spirit not only bound the believers together,
but He bound them to the apostles. They abandoned, the
doctrines of the scribes and PhErisees, and accepted the
doctrine of the apostles.
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(E), Acoe-ptance of Divine ordinances*

a. Water baptism. (E;4l).

B, The Lord's supper* (E;4E-45)»

(a), M.Qtorloua llfe»
Joy, praise testimony, love and unity.

III. GROWIH AM) EXTENSION OF THE CHURCH AJVIONG THE JEWS IN PALESTINE♦
A.cts of" Peter (S-IE).

1. Jewish - Christian Church in Jerusalem. (3t1-7:60).
The history of the Christian Church h^ins properly with
the events recorded in Chapter E.

(1). The Church in conflict with foes without. S:l-4:31)»
The h^a'i'Tri'g "of the lame mam at tne Beautiful Gate gave
Peter another opportunity to press the claims of Jesus^
Christ as Saviour and Lord (3;S-S5). It did more.
It brought Peter into conflict with the Jewish leaders,
v/ho arrested the apo&tles, and put them in prison (4:1*
3). Their arrest gave Peter still another opportunity
to present the claims of Jesus Christ (4;5*1^). After
being threatened,'and forbidden any more to speak in
the name of Jesus, they vi^ere released (4:i7-Sl). The
apostles returned to their own company, reported all
that happened to them, held a service, and received
another outpouring of the Holy Spirit. (4:S3*31).

This v/as the first persecution of the Christian Church. It
arose because-the apostles preached two doctrines unacceptable to
the Badducees, the resurrection of the dead and the future life
(blat. E£:E3J Mk. 1S:18; Lu. £0;E7| Acts S3;6-8). The apostles
preached a literal resurrection, not a spiritual one, otherwise
the Sadducees vrould not have persecuted them.

This sermon brings before us the great fact of the freedom
of the Chiirch from Jewish control, and the guidance of the Holy
Spirit." "Your (not our) rulers" (3:17). The Sanhedrin is defied
(4:15*21; 5:17*E9). Henceforth the believers will follow^the lead*
ings of the Holy Spirit only. This-is an advanced step
History of the Christian Church. (5:3,9,32; 13;E,4; 15:28; 16:6,7,
EOsES; 21:11).

(E). The Church in conflict with foes within. (4:32-5:11).
a. CoiTimuaity of goods. This attempt led to internal

conflict• "^"Vdien we coxssider how tenaciously men
cling to property, and see'the free surrender of it
in the Christian community, we begin to realize ^

^  what a great change the Holy Spirit had wrought in
^ ^ the lives of the early Christians. They m^

had "zeal v/ithout knowledge" (Rom. 10:2). The Bible
I mi always tells us faithfully both the triumphs and the( failures in life. There is no evidence in the New

I - #
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Testament that the comraunity of goods was ever tried
again. Cod recognized human ownership (5;4), and
calls for stewardship rather than community of goods.

Ananias and Sapphira. (5:1-11). This is am illustra
tion of the danger arising from the idea of the com
munity of goods. This incident taught the early Be
lievers the sacredness of the Church. The Holy
Spirit's leadership of the Church is one that calls
for sincerityp honesty and truthfulness on the part
of the members of the Church. The Church'of the
Nev/ Testament time, just as the Tabernacle, Temple
and Sanctuary of the Old Testament time, must be holy.
Any defilement, or any departure from the law of holi-

/  ness, v;ill be punished (Lev. 10:1,2 - II Saiu 6:6,7).
The effect was to keep out hypo.crites (5:11-13), but '
added many believers to the Church f5:14). The Deity,
as well as the Personality, of the Holy Spirit is seen.
(5s3,4,9)o

(3), Divine enduement of the apostles as men of authority.
(5:12-4ET7~ '

p  (5:12-16). Such
pov;er had been promised to the apostles (Mk.lO:17,18;
Jnoa 14:16; Acts 1:S). Already in the case of Ananias
and Sappiiira (5:1-11) God had set His stamp of approval
on the apostles. God magnified the office of apostle
as representing Himself. The Church must recognize
the Divine authority of the apostles (2:42; 4:35; 5:
13). The apostles had refused to obey the Banhedrin,
and declared that they v/ere vinder the guidance of the
Holy Spirit only. This■attitude was approved of God
(5:12-16)o The apostlesj as well as the people, needed
this vindication (18:9,10),

raculously delivering the apostles from their en-
ernlesl Cbllf'-seT^^ ' This miraoulous'^crrspray, as weTl" a"s
the" oxie preceding (5:12".'i6), was intended to convince
the rulers. God had worked miracles before v/hen "the
house was shaken" (4:31), but only the Church knew of
that. The rulers had not seen that minifestation.
Now God forces the matter on the attention of the
rulers; the High Priest and Sadducees (5:17), the'High
Priest, senate and council (5,"SI, officers (5:22), the
captains of the Temple and the chief priests (5:24).
This was the reason why the apostles were miraculously-
delivered theuj, and not delivered in connectjon with
the events recorded in Chapter 4. The apostHes v/ere
absolutely certain of their Divine sanction and author
ity. (5:32).

(4). The Church organizing. (6:1-7). This shows how the
Bhurch'was ab'ie "to meet its ovm internal problems. It had
just overcome great outward hindraaceo. Could it solve
the internal problems? The multitude of the disciples
were from the ranks of the poor, outcast and slaves
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(I Cor, 1:26-29; las, 2:1-5), This fact is shovm im
the persecution which followed their_acceptance of the
faith in which their goods v;ere confiscated (Heb.10:34),
Poverty of necessity followed. The disaster which
followed the attempt at community of goods also caused
poverty among the members of the Church, Efforts
were made to meet these conditions, but those who dis^
tributed were accused of being partial (5;1), and a
severe internal q.uarrel was at hand .How ■ wonderfully
the Church met the difficulty, and brought satisfact
ion to all concerned, (6:1-7), This is another'in
dication that the Church is Pivine in its origin^ and
has the guidance of the Holy Spirit, for had it
been so the wranglings of men would have destroyed it.
Meeting the temporal necessities of the needy was pro
vided for by the election of seven men (6:3), Through
this the difficulty was overcome, and the trouble dis
appeared, The course was approved, and the number of
the disciples was multiplied (6:7),

(S).The Church sealed its testimony with its blood,(6:6-7:60)
Bie~fesun~bf being fuTTof the Holy Spirit 16:3,5) is
sometimes a.martyr*s death,

a, Stephen's speech, (7;2-53),

(a), God's dealings with His people is characterized
by constant progress, _

!  Inis is evident from a consideration'of the
Divine dealings with Abraham, Joseph, Moses and
others,

(b). The Holiness of God is manifest outside^ as well
as insideTTEe^anctuary, God appearea to
Abraham in Mesopotamia and Canaan, to Joseph
in Egypt, and to Moses in the wilderness and at
the Red Sea, Where God is there is the sanc
tuary, (Gen,28:16,17; Ex, 3:5; Josh, 5;15),
If God was with the Church in Jerusalem then
the Church was holy. If God was with the
Gentiles then the Gentiles could be holy. Such
teachings from Stephen did not please the^Jews,
with their idea of exclusiveness, and their
monopoly on God's presence, hence they cast out

t  i' U Stephen.

A,

Stephen's dea-ift, (7:54-60), He was the first
Christian mar^r, "The blood of the martyrs is the
seed of the Church", The Church always has tnrived
on persecution® It has always been the holiest,
most vital, dhdlmost"-influential during the times
of great persecution. When it has popularity,
prosperity and ease then it is lukewarm or even
dead, and it is never persecuted (Rev,3:14-22)•
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2. Jexvish-Christian Chiirch in Ju(^oa and'Samariao (8:1-11:18).
The Church is still lewish-Ciiristian, but it is in a period
of transition. Five years-have passed since Christ command
ed the Church to evangelize, not only Jerusalem, but Judaea,
Sfcamaria and the uttermost parts of the earth (1:8). They
were to begin at Jerusalem, but not to end there (Lmo24:47).
After five years the Church is still confined to Jerusaleio.
Drastic measures are necessary to compel the Church to extend
its borders. A general persecution arose in connection with
the stoning of Stephen (11:19) j. and that was the cause of the
Church extending to Judaea'and Samaria®

(1). Scatterinp: of 'the Church through Judaea and Samaria.
TsTT^. Intimations of "tEe extension of the Gospel
to the Gentiles is seen in reference to Saul, (8:1-5).
The llartyrdom of Stephen v/as what brought conviction to
Saul (9:5)o Stephen's last vrards (7:60) must have
compelled a thoughtful man like Saul to ponder well his
conduct.

(2). Snread•of the Gosnel in Samaria by the preaching of
!p1ii'lTpT~^etsr^T^^^^ John. (8:o^^91» Here again is an
IntimatT^i of the extension of the Gospel to the Gentiles
in the conversion of the Ethiopian enuch^(8:S6-39),
"being a kind of firstfruits" (J^s. 1:16).

(3), The Church's /greatest enemy, Saul of Tarsus, is convert^,
ed, (9:1-1177"' Still another intimation of the Gospel
to the Gentiles, the conversion of the "chosen vessel
to the Gentiles" (9:15).

(4). Activity of Peter. (9:31-11:18).

At Lvdda. (9:32-34). Peter raised Aeneas from a bed
of sickness to which he had been confined for eight
years. The result was that tv/o cities turned to
God. (9:35).

h. At (9:56-42), Ee raises Tabitha (Dorcas)
Tromthe dead. It resulted in many turning to the
Lord (9:42),

c. At Caesaroa (10:1-11:18), In connection with Peter's
visit to Joppa we see an advanced stop in the opening
of the door of the Church to the Gentiles. The ser
iousness of the jjtep that Peter is called upon to
take is evident from the rebuke which he received
from the Church in Jerusalem. (11:1-18).

Peter, head of the Jewish-Christian Church in Jerusalem, he'
to whom was committed "the keys of the Kingdom of Heaven" (Mat.16:19),
entered into the'great plan of Christ. Peter never forgot the
vision (10:9-16), in spite of Paul's rebuke of Peter's momentary
wavering (Gal.2:11-14). This is evident from the fact that at the
great Council in Jerusalem he championed the cause of Paul in defense
of the Gospel to the Gentiles (15:7t-11). Peter, the apostle to the
Jews (Gal. 2f7), became the instrument God used to admit a Gentile.
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Cornelius the Roman^^ centurion, into meinbership in the Christian
Church (10:19-11:18).

(5). New Gentile Headqufcrters for the Church.Antioch.
XnTTo-SO.) G0d »3 plan for the evangelization of
the Gentiles is being worked out. God broke up the
Church monopoly in Jerusalem. Erom that time forth
importance is attached to v/hat is happening in Jeru
salem. Most of the space in Acts is given to the
problem of v/orld evangelizationi Peter, James and
Jerusalem are in the background, while Paul, Barnabas,
Silas and Antioch are prominent. The Gospel is de
taching itself from Jerusalem, o'lTd' i^.ttBching It^olf
to Vhe wd'rld." .This*is tne .purpose of' the Book-of Acts.
Chapter's 1-1*2^ preparatory to Chapte-rs 15-28.

(6). Scattering of the Church in Jerusalem. (12:1-17).
The final blow to the seclusiveness of the Church in
Jerusalem came v/ith the persecution of the Church by
Herod, and with the martyrdom of James (12:2). Only
by miraculous interposition \vas Peter saved from a
similar fate (12:3-19), Peter is referred to but once
after that (15:7-11), and he passes from view so far
as the progress of the Church in Acts is concerned.

IV. GROUTH AND EXMSION OF THE CHURCH AI'/IONG THE GEmXES. The acts
of Paul (13:1-28:31U ^

1, The missionaries chosen. Barnabas and Saul were called by
'the' Holy Spirit, and sai apart by the Church (12:24-13:5). '
The Holy Spirit calls and separates, and the Church ordains
men to the service of God.

Jerusalem. The headquarters of the Jewish-Christian
Church, with Peter as its head.

(2). Antioch. The headquarters of the Gentile-Christian
Church, with Paul as its head, "On the Gentiles, also,
has God poured out the gift of the Holy Ghost" (11:15-
18).

2. Missionary .lourneys of Paul. -
(1). Eirst missionary .lourney, (13:5-14:28). 45,46 .a..P,

a. Outward .iourney,

(a), i-intioch. (Syria). Barnabas and Saul; with John
IZErFW'ThSTT-mnister (12:25; 13:5), set forth
on the first missionary journey from Antioch,
the metropolis of Syria. This was the head-_
quarters of all of the activities of the Gentile-
Christian Church.

(b). Seleucia. (Syria,) (13:4). Descending the moun
tains to Seleucia, the seaport of Antioch; which
was 16 miles inland, on the River Orontes,

AW-'..:
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named after its founder, Seleucus Nicator-'ESO B.C.
It is now a small village called El Kalusi, having'
among its ruins an ancient gateway^ still standing,
through which Barnabas and Saul may have passed.

Jo). Cyprus. {13:4)^ Next they sailed from Seleucia
across the am of the Mediterranean Sea to the
Island of Cyprus, the home of Barnabas {4i36j,.. 60
miles west of Syria, and 40 miles-south of Asia
Minor. It is of irregular shape, 140 miles long
and 50 miles wide. At that ticE it was densely
inhabited, and governed by a Roman Proconsul. It
is now under the rule of Great Britian. They visit
ed two places on the island.

a*. Salamis (15:5). On the eastern shore of
Cyprus'," on the River Pediaeus.^ "^ere they
found a Jewish synagogue, and in it they
preached the Gospel. The city is now a deof-
lation, and its unoccupied site is called Old
Eemagousta.

b*. Paphos. {13:6-X2). Crossing the island from
east' to west, preaching on the v/ay, they came
to Paphos, the capital, and residence of the
Proconsul. This city contaiJiQd-fa fmous. / ̂
shrine to Venus, goddess of ll.oy§'t''''to whose
worship, vdth all of its iwSoralities, its
people v/ere devoted. There -was an old and a
new city, of which the former was the one
visited by Barnabas and Saul. It is now
called Haffa. Here the apostle came in con
tact and conflict with Elymas, the sorcerer,
whom Paul smote blind (13:8-11).' Sergius
Paulus, the Beputy of the Island, was converted
(13:1,12). Saul's name was there changed to
Paul, and after that it is no longer "Barnabas
and Saul" (13:7),'and "Barnabas and Paul"
(14:14; 15:13,25), but "Paul and Barnabas"
(13:43,46,50; 15:E(S),SE,35,36).

(d). Perga. (Pamphylia) {X3;13) Sailing northwest
HQ mi 1 they reached the Province of Pamphylia'
in Asia Minor. They ascended the River Oestrus,
and landed at Perga, 7-l/S miles from the Medi
terranean Sea, This was a Greek city devoted^to
the worship of the goddess liana. Now it is m
Ruinss and is called Eski Kalessi. Here their
minister,'John Mark, left them, and returned to
Jerusalemi, and left the two missionaries to co-vvy

.. on the hardest part of the Journey without his
help. Mhy he left no on© knows. Perhaps be-

^  cause of the change of loaders from Barnabas (his
V  uncle Col. 4:10} and Paul to Paul (leader) and
'' -■ Barnabas, Or was it because of the danger and

.  hardships of the Journey?

■a®
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itlooh (Pisidia) {13:M-50)o Now known as
r^oToatcho Eere Paul preached in the synagogue
a sermon reported more at length tham any other
in his ministry, and here a Church was founded#
The lews rejected their teaching (13x45,46), and
finally expelled them from their coasts (13x50)#
Paul rejected the Jews, and turned to the Gen
tiles (13:46-49), an important event that shotild
not he overlooked#

caonia# Three cities#

a*. Iconium# (13:51-14x5)® Driven out of Pisid-
ian Antioch by the persecution of the Jews
Paul and Barnabas went on 60 miles'east to
Iconium# It is still in existence, and is
iaiov/n as Konieh. In the Middle Ages it was
a powerful Mohammedan Kingdom# 'This region,
during the time of the apostles, was inde-

;  pendent of the Roman Empire® The unbeliev-
'  ing Jews caused a stir here, also, and some
i  Gentiles Joined with them (14:2)# The city
\  v;as divided in its adherence to the apostles
\  and the Jews (34:4)#

b*# Lystra®^ (14:6-20). This was a heathen city,
miracle wrought by Paul led the super

stitious' people to offer worship to the two
apostles, as gods, Barnabas as Jupiter (Beus)
and Paul as Mercury' (Herm.es) # The city is
nov/ knov; as Zoldera, 18 miles south of Icon- -
ium# The Jews came from'Antioch and Iconixm,
and stirred up the people, so that they stoned
Paul, and dragged him out of the city, and
left him for dead (14:19,20)#

6*# Derbe. (14:6-20), After the stoning at Lystra
(jhe apostles went to Derbe, 20 miles distant,
where they labored in peace# Its present
name is Zosta, This marked the farthest
place reached by the apostles. They v;ere
near the pass in Mt# Taurus, known as the
Cilician Gates, and could-easily have reached
Tarsus, Paulas birthplace, and Antioch in
Syria#

h# Return .lourney. This v/as occupied with visiting
and strengtEonTng the Churches already founded
(14:21-25)# They returned-by the same route,
perilous as the Journey was, due to the enmity
aroused by their preaching#

Lystra# (Lycaonia) (14:21-23)#

Icouium# (Lycaonia) (14:21-23)#

(c). Antioch# (Pisidia) (14:21-25)
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(d), Perga, (Pamphylia) (14:24,85)

(e). Attalia, (Lycia) (14:25). A seaport on the River
KatraTaaktes, 16 miles southwest of Perga, Its
present narae is ii^dalia#

Antioch --(Syria) (14:E6-28), From.Attalia they
took shipc and sailed over the Sea of Ctlicia,
north of Cyprus, to Antioch in Syrian Thoy were
received gladly by the Ghurch which had sent thenL
forth on their journey.

In the interval betv/een the first and second missionary
Journey was the great Council in-Jerusalem (15:1-32)• The cell for
such a Council is stated in 15:1,2,5,6. Was it necessary for a
Gentile convert to submit to circumcision in order to be admitted into
membership in the Christian Church? Some Jewish Teachers said that
it was absolutely necessary (15:1.) Paul as emphatically declared
that it was absolutely unnecessary, and asserting further that such
observance made void the grace of God (Acts 15;2j Gal. 2:16-21: 5^1-4).
Paul, and his doctrine of grace, came out victorious (15:19-31). This
was Paul*s third visit to Jerusalem since his conversion:

First visit. (9:26-30). 40 A.D., when Barnabas intro-
duced him to Peter and James.

Second visit. (11:30), 45 a.D., with Barnabas he
brought gifts from the Church in Antioch.

c* Third visit, (15:1-33), 50 A.D., when accompanied by■Barnabas he a-fctended the Council in Jerusalem, called
to establish the principle upon which Gentiles were to
be received into the Church. .

- Xv"
.-A '

(E). Second idssionary .journey. (15:36-18:22).'50-54 A.D. The
second missionary journey began vdth a sharp and unfortun
ate disagreement betvireen Paul and Barnabas concerning
taking Mark v/ith them again, as he had deserted them be
fore (12:25; 13:5,13; 15:36-39), The contention resulted
in a separa-fcion between-Paul and Barnabas. Barnabas took '
Mark and went to Cyprus, the'home of Barnabas (4:36; 15:39),
and Paul chose. Silas (15:40), and left on his second miss
ionary journey. Later he vms joined by Timothy (16:1-3)
and Luke.

a. Outv/ard .journey,

(a). Asiatic stations.

a*. Syria, (15:41). Starting from Antioch (15:
35-41) Paul traveled first through Syria
visiting the Churches (15:41). This'tour was
probably through northern Syria only, in the
region around Antioch, and the general direct
ion v/as tov/ard Asia Minor, which he entered
through the Syrian Gates, now Beilan Pass, in
Mt. Amanus, No cities are named in'that re
gion as visited by the missionaries, but the
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principal places were Issus and Alexandria,
both of v;hich lay along the route of his
Journey.

Cilicfs.* (15:41)0 As everywhere Paul made
^EEe^ETef cities his fields of labor, we
assume that he passed through Mopsuestia and
Adana, on his-way to Tarsus, his birthplace
(E1;39j EE;3), the metropolis of the Province
of Cilicia. From Tarsus ho Journeyed west
ward tov/ard Mt. Taurus, the northern bound
ary of the Province, and across the Rang©
through the Gilician Gates, from which he
emerged upon the great Lycaonian Plain.

c*. Gr.latia« (16-1-6)

a11

b"

.^Der^t (16si). Where Paul had organiz-
a ■^urch on his first missionary

Journey, and now strengthened by his
second visit.

. Lystra. (lesl-^-S). -V/here, on his first
missionary Journey, he had been worship
ed and'then stoned. Here he found a
Church, the result of'his first visit.
Here he found Timothy, who accompanied
them as Mark had done before.

11 f loonlT^miy (16:6)

Antioch. (Pisidia). (16:6)

e*» Phrygia. (16:6).

Troas, (Mysia) (16:7-10). Coming to Mysia,
lie'Tfled to go into Bithynia, but v/as for
bidden by the Holy Spirit. Asia (16t6) is
Mysia, Lydj.a, Caria and Phrygia. The Holy
Spirit clof;ied up the path to the four
Provinces of Asia, end also north through
Bithynia. So he journeyed westward across
Phyygia anc Mysia, and C€ime to Troas, on the
Aegean Seaj This was the sit© of the an
cient Troy, the scene of Homer's "Iliad",
and it has been the place of great discover
ies in modern times. There was a city near
the ancient site in Paul's time. It'is pro
bable that in it he founded a Church, for
there he we.s Joined by Luke. Beginning with
16:10 it is "We". 'In a later Journey he
met disciples (S0;5,6). Here Paul received
the vision of the man of Macedonia (16:9,10),

(h). European staticns»
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a*. Saaothracla. (Island) (L6sll) He'sailed
ffom~Trc^s across the Aegean Sea, in a north
westerly directioni passing the Isles of
Tenedos and Imbros, and anchored the first
night off Samothracia, a rocky island near
the coast of Thrace®

'  Macedonia. (16211-17j14)» It was a Province
north of' Achaia (Greece), and was famous'in
history from its conquering King, Philip,
and his son, Alexander the Great. Its '
boundaries were, on the north the Haeraus,
or Balkan Mts., on the east Thrace and the
Aegean Sea, on the south Achaia-(Greece),
and on the west the Pindus Mts», separating
it from Epirus and Illyricum® It consists
of tv;o great Plains, one near Thessalonica,
and watered by the Rifer Axius, and the ■
other near Apollonia, and watered by the
River Strjanon. Between these two Rivers
projects a peninsula, with three points,
like a hand of three fingers; across the
palm of which, in Paul's time, ran the great
Roman road knovm as the Ignatian Way. The
Province of Macedonia was divided by the
Romans into four Districts, of which the
capitals were Amphipolis-TSessalonica (re"
sidence of the Proconsul), polla (birth
place of Alexander the Great), and Pelagonia.

e". Eeapolis (16 511) The next day they -
' passed" north of the Island of Tharos,
and anchored in the harbor of Neapolis.

b»». Philippj. (16s12-40).- Paul did not
remain fn the seaport, but j.ourneyod '
inland to the larger city of Philippi,
which was to be memorable as the first
foothold of the Gospel in Europe.
Philippi was an ancient city, and re
named . by Philip, the father of Alex
ander the Greats Near it was fou^t
the great battle between Augustus and
Anthony on the one side,-and Brutus
and Cassiua on the other, in which'the
hope of ' a Roman Republic perished,
and the Empire was'ushered in. It had
been made a colony, a branch of Rome,
and enjoyed certain privileges of self-
government so that its magistrates bore
Roman-titles, as Luke records. Here
Lydia, the first convert in Europe, was
baptized, and a Church established
(16?14,15). Paul and Silas were'
scourged and imprisoned (16j16'-24)
set free by Divine power (16?25,26),
the jailor was brought to Christ (16;
27>'24), and the officers of the city
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were mafie to trenible at having inflicted
violence on Roman Citizens. (16:35-59).

Amnhinolis. (17:1). 53 miles southwest of
"Philippi. and 3 miles from the Aegean Sea.
It was a city of ancient fame, hut in ®
time had only a small population. As it
had no synagogue or Jewish population
not yet made a field of Paul's labor* After
a delay of only a day he ;)ourneyed on west
ward .

Anollonia. 30 miles southwest of Amphipolis.
It was-an important city, but, for some
reason, Paul did not labor in it, and
remained there but one day.

Thessalonica. (17:1-9) 40 miles west of
'"Apoilonia. It was named after the sister of
Alexander the Great, and had many historic
associations. It was the capital of Mace
donia, and the residence of the Proconsul.
An arch is still standing there, commemorat-
in« the victory at Philippd, and was doubt
less seen by Paul. There was a large Jev;ish
population, and a synagogue, in which Paul
preached three Sabbaths'(17:S). He succeed
ed in founding a Church, mostly of Gentiles,
to which-he soon after v/rote his two earliest
epistles, I and II Thessalonians. The Jews
instigated a riot, and the apostles were
compelled to leave the city by night (17:10).
The city is now called Saloniki, the second
city in size and importance in European
Turkey, and has a population of 80,000.

. Berea (17:10-14). A small city, chosen by
the apostles because of its retired situa
tion. It lay on the east side of M.t.
Olympu/s Its people heard the Gospel
gladly, and many believed, and the Bereans
(17:11) have furnished a name for earnest
students of the Bible. The place is now
called Verria, and has a population of'6,000.
The Jews of Thessalonica■came to Berea, and
stirred up a persecution, so that the apostles
departed secretly (17:14).

c*. Achaia The Roman name for Greece, whose fame has
filled all history. In the later period Of itS
independence its ruling state had been Acixaia,
which gave its name to the entire Province when
it was annexed to the Roman Empire. In the ' : i
apostolic age Corinth was its riietropolis and

o" e center of srt ani
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a" Athens (17:15-54) One of the most fai».ous cities
~6T tlie ancient world. It v^as'situatcsd 5 miles
nortlienst of the S.-.ronic Gulf, betiveen two streams,
Cephissus and Illissus, and connected by long walls
to its two seanorts, the Piraeus and the Phaleric
Gulf, where Paul landed. Ai^o-und the city stand
monuments, noted in history. V/ithin its walls rise
four important hills: (1) Acropolis, surmounted by
the Parthenon, the most perfect specimen of Greek
architectiire; (S) .iii'oopagus (Lars Hill) (17:22)
northwest of the Acropolis, v;here Paul delivered^
his memorable sermon (17:22-31) (S) the P:.nix, still
further west, and (4) the Museum. In Paul's time
Athens was no longer the •poTTETcal capital, but was
still the literary center, not only of Greece, but
of the civilized world,

Vfliile at Athens, waiting for Silas and Timothy, (17:15),
observing the widespread idolatry of the city (17:16), he engaged
the Athenians in a disputation concerning religion false and true,
(17:17,18); The v/onderful sermon on Ears' Hill 117:22-31) had vary
ing result, some mocked, and others believed (17:32-34),^ It does not
appear than any Church was founded then, but four centuries later the
Parthenon became a Christian Church, and the Athenians were among'the
most bitter foes of image worship. After many changes of fortune,
at times being v/ithout inhabitants, Athens is nov; the grov/ing capital
of the modern Kingdom of Greece, and the seat of a great University,

b" Corinth (18:1-18) 40 miles west of Athens. In
PauT*ir'*time Corinth was the commercial and politi
cal metropolis of Achaia, and the residence of the
Roman Proconsul, It was a v.dcked city, and a by-
vrord for corruption and licentiousness, Paul stay
ed with Acquila and Prisci3-la, and engaged in his
trade as tentmaker (18:3), He preached each Sab- -
bath in the Synagogue (18:4), Soon Silas and Tim
othy joined him (18:3), VTien the J'ev\rs refused to re
ceive his message he again turned to the Gentiles
(13:45-49; 18:5i5). He left the synagogue, and
preached in the home of Justus (18:7,8). Paul is
comforted by a vision from Christ (18:9-11), The
enmity of the Jews is aroused again, but is sup
pressed by Gallic (18:12-17), Paul remained" in
Corinth 1-1 years (18:11), God gave him many souls,
among them Crispus, chief ruler of the synagogue '
(18:8), The site of the' city is now a desolation,
except for a small vn-etched village called Gortho,

o'' Cenchrea (18:18) This was the eastern harbor of
CorintE7 on the Saronic Gulf, which was 9 miles
distant. It is now called Kehries, It is named
mainly as the place where Paul performed the Leviti-
cal rite of cutting off his hair, in token of ful
fillment of a vow.
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{Num. 6). He'founded a CLurch there, as'
its de"asoness, Phebe, is named (Rom.l6:l,

/ ̂  2),

b. Return lourney. It is 1,000 miles from Corinth
to Antioch in Syria.

_____________ (Lydia) (18:19-SI). Paul sailed
east across the Aegean Sea, and passed
many celebrated islands, and after a voyage
of S50 Miles reached Bphesus. He had been
Hindered by the Holy Spirit from preaching
in this region before, and nov/ stayed but
a short time, though urged by the Jews to'
remain longer. He did promise to return,
and stay longer {IBrSO^Sl). He did leave '
behind him Aquila and Priscilla (18:18,19);
by whose labors the bvilliant young orator,
Apollos, of Alexandria,, was brought to
Christ il8;24-28). By this the vmy mm
prepared for Paul's labors on his next
visit.

.esaraa, (Palestine) (18:SS). A voyage
'""arouad""tHe southwestern border of Asia '
Minor, thence past the Island of Rhodes,
in a southeasterly'direction, leaving
Cyprus on the left, brought Paul to .. .
Caesarea.* This was the Roman capital of
Palestine, and the residence of the
Procurators. It was the place where the
Roman centurion, Cornelius, had become a
disciple. It was called Caesarea Stratonis,
to distinguish it from Caesarea Philippi,
under Mt. Hermon. It was located on the
seaooast 47 miles northwest of Jorusalenii,
Here Paul disembarked from the vessel on
which he had sailed 600 miles, and entered
once more into Palestine. It is now a
desolate uninhabited ruin called
Kaisariyeh.

Antioch. (Syria) (18:E2). Paul traveled
overland to Antioch, his home, if any
place could'be called his home. There were
his friends, there he had begim his miss
ionary journeys, and there he received a
glad welcome from the Church. He brought
with him, on his return journey, not only
Silas, who had set out with him at the
beginning of his journey as his companion,
but Timothy, and perhaps, also, Aristarchus
(19:29: 20:4; 27:2; Col.4:10; Phil©. 24),
Caius (19:29; 20:4; Rom. 16:23; I Cor.l:
L4), and Erastus (19:22; II Tim. 4:20),
v/hose names v/e find associated with PaUl
soon after.

0m
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(3), Third Missionary Journey. (18:23-21:17) (21;16-E3:30)
54-58 AiD. The third journey led Paul as far west as
Corinth, and as far east as' Jerusalem, It occupied four
years«

Outward .journey. Prom Aritioch to Corinth. (18:23-20:3)

(aj. Antioch. (Syria) (18:22,23)» The staring point
,  of each of the three missionary journeys.

(h). Gelatia. (18:23). Paul*s westward course v/as
tlirougfi, Galatia, where he visited Churches v;hich
ho had founded previously. This may-refer to
that part of Gaiatia called Lycaonia, find con
tained the Churches Derhe, Lystra and Iconium.
There "he strengthened the disciples".

(c). Phry^^ia. (18:23). Still journeying westward to-
Ivard the coast, Paul passed through Phrygia. No
events on this part of the journey are related.

(d). Ephesus. (Lydia) (18:24-20:1). Paul came from
the highlands, of the interior to Ephesus, where
he had touched on his second journey, and where
he was now to remain longer than at any other
place during his entire ministry. • Ephesus was
the metropolis of Proconsular Asia, and may he
regarded as the third capitfil of Christianity,
as tTerusalom had boon its birthplace, and Antioch
the center of its foreign missionary enterprise.
Ephesus was one mile from the Aegean Sea, front
ing on an artificial harbor, in which met the
ships of the whole world, and above v/hich rose
the Temple of Artemis (Diana). This Temple'was
the most magnificent building of Asia Minor,
though the image which it enshrined was only a
shapeless bloch. lir-s population was principal
ly Greek, though with a large Oriental mixture.
Here a preparation for Paul's labors had been
made by Apollos, who had instructed a small com
pany of Jews, knowing only the teaching of John
the Baptist concerning the Messiah (18:24*19:7).
Erom Paul's friends, Aquila and Priscilla, he had
learned the Gospel of Christ (18:24-26). Just
before Paul's arrival he had gone to Corinth
(19:1).

For three months Paul labored in the synagogue with-the
Jews and inquiring Gentiles (19:8), but when the Jews opposed, endang
ering the work, he took the step of calling the believers in Christ
out of the synagogue (19:9,10). This was the first time in the
history of the Church that this was done. Paul remained at Ephesus
2 years (19:10), or 3 years (20:31). Through his ministry most of
the "7 Churches" were founded at that time. 'God'honored the ministry
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of Paul in Ephesus. Special miracles were performed (19jll,12),
magicians, sorcerers and the like were converted, and burned their
books of magic U9sl3«»S0)» The success of Paul interfered with the
sale of images of the goddess Dianas This caused a persecution.
It was just before Paul departed that the riot broke out, and a
tumultuous mob entered the theatpr (19;ES"4l)9 the ruins'of which
may still be seen® Ephesus is now an utter desolation, haunted'
by wild beasts# Near the ruins there is a small Turkish village,
called Ayasalouk# Near the close of his ministry in Ephesus Paul
wrote I Corinthians®

(e). Macedonia, (20:1}.

Philippi, (20?2). Wrote II Corinthians.

b*. Thessalonica. (20:2)

Berea. (20:2)® Perhaps at that time he
'^journeyed around about unto Illyricum"
(Horn. 15il9), a Province west of Maced
onia on the Adriatic Sea.

(f). Greece# (Achair) (20:2,3). His principal
errand was to Corinth, where trouble within
the Church required his attention. While in '
Corinth he wrote the epistle to the Galatians,
and his great treatise on Christian doctrine,
the epistle to the Romans.

Return Journey. (20:4-21:17). The return journey
was undertaken with a view of reaching Jerusalem
in time for the Eeast of Pentecost, §8 A,D. (18:21;
20:16)4 On account of a jewish plot to murder him
(20:3)o Paul did not take a direct route, but f-
went around the Aegean Sea, by way of Philippi and
Troas- and was accompanied by a number of his friends,
(20:4).

(a). Macedonia. (20:1-4)

Berea. (20:4).

b»e Thessalonica (20:4).

RhiXippj. (20:6) From Corinth Paul and
Kis "inri^ds journeyed overland through
Greece and Macedonia to Philippi (20:3-6)#
This is Paul's third visit to Philippi.

^  There he was joined by Luke, who henceforth
shared Paul's dangers to the end of his
life. «We« (20:6-21:18; 27:1-28:16).

Troas. (Mysia) (20:6-12). Most of Paul's comr
pany"""sailed from Philippi across the Aegean
Sea to Troas in advance of Paul (20:4,5), and
were soon followed by Paul and Luke. At Troas
they remained for a week (20:6) with the
Church. Here Eutychus was restored to life
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by Paul. {20:7-12),

(c). AsSOS, {Mysia) {20:13,14)s Prom Troas
taul Went on foot to Assos^ 16 miles,
where he was taken aboard ship. This
place is now marked by extensive ruins,

Mitvlene,•(Rvsia) (20x14), On the Island
of Lea\)os, famed as the home of Sappho,
the Greek poetess. There the ship an
chored for the night, as the channel was
not easy to follow, as there v/ere many
islands,

Ce), Chios, (Lydia) (20:15), An island 32 miles
long and 5 miles wide, off the coast of
Lydia, There the ship anchored for the
night. It was the birthplace of Homer,
It is now called Scio,

(f), Samos,(Lydia) (20:15), An island 27 miles
long, and near the mainland. It is 42
miles southwest of Smyrna, It v;as the
birthplace of the Greek philosopher,
Pythagoras, Paul.*s ship barely touched
on the island, and then sailed across the
Sea to the short of I^dia,

(g), Trogvllium, (Lydia) (20:15), It was a'town
on the coas't in the Province of Lydia, at
the foot of Mt. Mycale, The place at which
the vessel anchored for the night is still
called "St, Paulas Port", On the next '
day it sailed past the harbor of Ephesus,
for he wanted to be at Jerusalem by
Pentecost (20:15)*

Miletus. (Caria) (20:15-38). At the
mouth of the River Meander, 36 miles south
of Ephesus, At that time Miletus was on
the seashore, but now it is 10 miles in
land, • The village is now called Melas, '
There, while the ship was delayed (20:17),
Paul sent for the elders of the Church at
Ephesus, and gave them a farewell address
of deep tenderness, (20:18-35),

(i),Coos, (Caria) (21:1), This was the next
pla'ce where the ship anchored. It is a
small island, northwest of the Island of
Rhodes. It is now called Stanchio®

(i)* Rhodes. (Caria) (21:1), An island of
note', both in ancient and modern history.
It is 13 miles from the coast of Caria,
It is 46 miles long and 18 miles wide.
Upon it once stood the Colossus, a figure

{  .} 4
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150 feet high, and which was thrown down
by an earthquake 224 B, 0,

(k), Patare (Lyoia) (21:1)

(!)• Tyre, (Phoenicia) (2IS2-6)# Paul topk an*
i  o^!er ship at Patara and sailed southeast,
*  ' and passed Cyprus on the left without stopping#
I  •. The vessel remained a week at Tyr® to unlade '

her burden {21s3)® Paul visited the Church,
perhaps founded by Philip the evangelist.
Tyre had once been the great commercial metro
polis of the Mediterranean Sea, and was known
as '*the strong oity^ (Josh, 19s29)p as early
as the time of Joshua, It was the capital
of Phoenicia, In the Old Testament times it
was friendly with Israel, but it was idola
trous and very wicked. It was besieged by
Nebuchadnezzar for 13 years, was destroyed
by Alexander the Great, rebuilt'by the
Seleucidae, and, in Paul*s timS| was still
a large city. It is now a small village
called Sur, and, in fulfillment of prophecy,
"a place for the spreading of nets* {'Ezek,
26sl4),

(m))» Ptolemals, (Palest ine| (21s*<?) Paul and his
^mpany took ship once more, and sailed south
along the coast of Palestine to Ptolemgis,
This was the ancient Accho lJudg, ls31), in
the tribe of Asher, but was never possessed
by Israel, It v/as 8 miles north of Mt®
Carmel, In mediaeval history it sustained a
siege by the Crusaders, and became known as
St, Jean d'ikcrei There Paul stayed one day
with the Church, and then journeyed with his
company southward over the Plain of Esdraelon,

(n)» Caesarea, (Palestine) (81s8*14), There Paul
ari'ij"'i^Tcompany were entertained in the home
of Philip the evangelist (ElsS), who years
before had been driven out of Jerusalem by
this same man, then Saul of Tarsus4 Caesarea
was the Roman capital of Palestine, and was
in all respects a heathen city, though it
had many Jews living there® There Paul '
received a message from the prophet Agahus,
warning him not to go up to Jerusalem, but
he determined to go (2lJlO-13),

(o), Jerusalem (Palestine) C21s15-23j30)® For
the fifth time in his life as a Christian
Paul entered the city of Jerusalem, from
which he was soon to go forth "the prisoner
of the Lord" (Eph, 3;1| 4;1; II Tim,l:8;
Phil®. 9),
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8» The captivities of Paul. C21:2f-88s31}9

CD. In JerusaleiiiB (E1s27'-E3j30),

a* Before the Roman authorltleso {21:27-22:89).

PioL (81:27-40)

(D). Makes his defense (28:1- 21)

(c). NarrowlS'' escapes scourging {28:82-29)

b» Before the Jewish Sanhedrln. {28'?S0-2S:S0)«

(a). Conspiracy against Paul. (23:12-21).

(b). Preparation to send Paul to Caesarea. {25:22-30).

{2)« In Geesarea. (23:33-26:32). This lasted two years {24:
2^")"." 'andT^l had three trials.

Before Felix {24:1-87.)

b. Before festus (25:1-22)

c. Before Herod Agrlppa (25:23-26:32)

(3). The voyage to Rome. (27:1-28:16)» 59, 60 A.D. The last
of taul*a recorded journeys was that which he took as a
prisoner under Eoioan power. He was seized by a mob in
the Court of the women In the Temple, In, or near, the
room set apart for the ceremony of a Nazarite^s vow. 'He
was dragged by the mob Into the Court of the Gentiles,
and would have been slain but for the arrival of a com-*
pany of Roman soldiers from the Tower of Antonla. He
made an address to the people from the stairs (21:4©),
leading from the Court of the Gentiles to the Tower,
and was then taken as a prisoner Into the Tower.

Caesarea. (27:1,2). Having appealed, as a Roman
"oTFizen,'"to the Supreme Court of the Emperor at Rome
{85:11,12,21; 26:32), h© was put on ship for the
voyage to Rome, with a company of prisoners, a guard
commanded by the centurion, Julius (27:1) and Luke
and ArlstR-rchus.

b. SIdona (27:3). The day after starting from Caesarea
the vessel touched at Sldon, and Paul was permitted
to go ashore with the soldier to which he was chalmed.
Sldon was one of the most ancient cities In historyj
and the mother city of Tyre, which was 20 miles south
of It^ It lay within the limits of the"tribe of
Asher, but was never possessed by Israel# Its com
merce was extensive, but early superseded by that of
Tyre. It was a battle ground more than once during
the Crusades, and changed hands frequently. Its site
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is now occupied by a small ffshing village Saida*

0. Myra« f2?s4-5)« The wind being unfavorable the vessel
was carried to the'north of OyprtaS, and sailed over
the Sea of Cilicia, and Paiiaphylia, water traveled by
Paul more than once. He Went past his Church home,
Antioch, and his birthplace. Tarsus, to the harbor of
Myra, a city of Lycia \Z*i%b)v- This city stood at the
entrance of a gorge in Mt* Taurus,'S miles from the
Sea« Its port, where PaUl landed, to be transferred
to another vessel, was called Andriadice. It is now
in ruinsB

Ohidusi C87i7) The next station was to have been
idus, 100 miles from Myra, on the coast of Caria, but

the vessel reached it with difficulty, and was unable
to enter on account of contrary winds, so the vessel
turned south tovmrd the Island of Crete#

e. Crete« |27:7-13)« At the entrance of the Aegean Sea^
and!' fs 140 miles long an^d 35 miles wide*

(a) Cape Salmons>(87 They rounded Cape Salmon©,
the eastern point ojr the Island of Crete*

(b) Fair Havens« (87:8-12)* They■anchored for a while
at a place called Fair Havens, on the southern
coast near the city of Lasea* / There they were •
delayed for some time, and Paul urged the centurion
to remain there during the winter, and escape im
pending dangers. The more part advised to go to
Phenice, and there to winter^ supposing it to be a
more commodious harbor 127:18) ® Attempting this
they were driven out to Sea, and to the final re
sult predicted by Paul (87110)•

Olauda. (27213-17)® Soon afjter leaving Fair Havens'a
storm set in, called Euroclydon (87214/ (Euraquilo),
or "east-northeaster", now called "Levanter"® The
sailqrs were able to run the ship under the lee of
a little island called Clauaa (87210).

Melita. (87218-88211)® Then for 14 days and nights
they were driven in a westerly direction until hope
perished in the hearts of all except Paul (27228-86)
They were driven 476 miles to the Island of Melita
(Malta), which is 68 miles south of Sicily. It is
17 miles long and 9 miles wide. It is of irregular
shape, and has a coast line indented with many bays®
The one in which Paul was shipwrecked was on the
northeastern side of the island, and is still called
"St, Paul♦s Bay"® Investigation of the locality,
and taking soundings in the Sea, reveal facts showing
remarkable accuracy of Luke♦s account. The island is
now under British control•

h* Syracuse• (88:18)• After spending the winter on the
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island of Melita (SS*11], Paul and the other prisoners
were placed on board a ship of Alexandria, which was
bound for Rotte® The first stopping place on this part
of the Journey was at Syracusep the historic city on the
eastern shore of the Island of Sicily# There they stayed
3 daySj and then continued on their way#

{20s 13}# The next station was Ehegium- where the
ship stopped one day waiting for a favorable wind# This
is at the toe of Italy, and opposite Sicily, from which
it is separated by a strait 6 miles wide# The city is
now called Reggie#

^^^60li# (26£l3,14|0 This was the end of Paul's Journey
by water. This is near Naples. It was one of the lead«»
ing ports of Italy# There Paul found a Christian Church
(28:14], and was permitted to remain for a week before
he Journeyed on to Romeg 141 miles to the northwest# It
is now called Peziouli#

?.ii yorunty {28115} # The Forum of Appius, a village m
le Appian Way, and 43-miles from Rome#

*

tê -faTerns# (28:15)# 10 miles farther on, or 33 "
mles fromRomec Paul-was met by some Christians ̂ o
had heard of his coming, and this welcome rejoiced his
116

(88#3.6'*31)» At 1 ast they reached Rome, the end
of th^ Journey. For 2 years he'dwelt as a prisoner at
large,'©hained to a Roman soldier, **in his own hired house"
(28:16,30]# At this point ends all that is known positive'*
2y of the Journeys of Paul.

River'Tiber# In the period of its greatness it
^s on 10'hills: Aventine, Caelian, Capitoline, Cispian, Esquiline,
Janiculan, Palatine, Fincian, Q,uirinal and Vininal, with the valleys
between them, and a plain near the River Tiber# The apostle lived

Fretorian Camp, on the northeastern border of the city, and
at the opposite end of the city from the Jewish quarter, which was
on the west of the Tlbeii At the time of Paul's Impiiloiment tto
population Of Rone was 1,200,000® One-half of the population were
exaves, and 2/3 of the remainder were paupers supported in idleness
by a free distribution of food# During the 2 years of Paul's im-'

CoiftsSaSq ^ Ephesians, Philippians,
Sol ff ? ^ RLileiioii# After 2 year's imprisonment (ebj30) he wasreleased, and spent 2 or more years of liberty#

4# The definite history of Paul ends'
with~the^ast verse oTTH^ Acts, but from his later epistles#
^d from traditiong we get a few more facts indicating more
Journeys# From Philippians and Philemon it is clear that '
p2. p???°°3o? and release {Phil# I:24-25j 2:19,23#24, Phile#22), The following is a conjectural outline of
his later Journeys:
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(1), Colosse. Near the close of his imprisonmeht Paul express-
ed expectancy of a visit soon to the Churches of Procon
sular Asia, especially at Colosse* and desired a lodging
to be prepared for him at the home of Philemon (Phils.22).
Coloss© was a city in Phrygia, near Eierapolis and
Laodicea (Gol. 4sl3)® and on the great caravan, road from
Ephesus to the Euphrates Hivar. At one time it was a
large and flourishing place® but declined as other cities
gained in the eastern trad©. Paul had never before
visited this city, and its Church had been founded by
Epaphras (Gol« ls?| 4jlE®13)» Tet Paul was well ac
quainted with several of its members, and addressed to
that Church during his imprisonment the epistl® to th®
Colossians® and to one of its members the epistle tb
Philemons The sit® of the Vnoient village is now th©
modern village of Chonas.

^  f

Snhesus. ffe may take it for granted that Ephesus® also,
was visited.

(3). ^oedonia. Just before his release from prison Paul sent
Timothyto Philippl, expecting soon to follow him (Phil.
2sl9-24:|® Timothy fulfilled his mission, and went to
Ephesus, whero he was left in charge of the Church by
Paul who went to Macedonia (I Tim.lsS), Paul visted
the Churches which he had founded in Philippi, Thessolon-
ica and Berea, and probably Journeyed on to Corinth in
Greece.

Perhaps at this time belongs Paul's visit to Crete.
CTit. 1:5). He had touched at this island during his
voyage to Rome, and may have gone ashore at Fair Havens.
Now he organized a Church,^ and left it in the care of
Titus who had accompanied hini*

Nicopolis. After this Paul was at Nlcopolis, a place not
mentionea previously (Tit. 5312)®- ^l^ere were 10 cities
of that name in the ancient world, butHt must have been
one of threes in Thrace^ in Cilicia or in Aohaia.
Achaia has been accepted as the on© where rmil was to
winter (Tit. 3;12)o It was near the AdriatiCs^ea and the
Ionian Isles. It was built by Augustus to commemorat®
his victory at iictium. The place is now called Paleo-
Prevessj and contains extensive ruins, among which is
a building said to have been Paul's place of prayer.
Some thiiak that Paul was arrested there before his final
imprisonment, but there is no certainty concerning this.

Tpoasg (11 Tim. 4sl3)» It is evident that Paul passed
trough Troas, and stopped with a certain person named
Carpus, where he left his mantle and some manuscripts.
Some are of the opiniom that he was arrested there, in
stead of Nicopolis, and in such haste that he could not'
obtain these articles. He may have come from Nicopolis,
by way of Macedonia, passed through Philippi, and "
sailed across the Aegean to Troaei.
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iPhesus., If, he was arrested at Troas he would probably
Resent to Ephesus, the residence of the Proconsul, for
trial. It is a slight confirmation of this view that
there is among the ruins of Ephesus a place pointed out
as the prison of Paul,

te), Romea From Ephesus Paul may have set sail for Rome once
more'as a prisoner. We k.ri.ow that at Some this imprison
ment ims short, and that his friends were fev;® for the
Church had been scattered by terrible persecution under
Nero, and that Paul was left alone at his first hearing
(II Tiiiio 4? 16), His'friends had gone in various direct
ions (II Timo €;9-lE)„ some on errands of duty, and
others through fear of the world (II Tim,'4ilO)8 H©
wrote earnestly to Timothy to come to him, and bring
Mark (II Tim, 4:9-11}, We infer from II Tim® 4s6 that
his martyrdom was near, Kie traditional site of his
execution is shown at Aqua© Salvae, now Tre Fontan®, 3
miles from Rome, near the road to Ostia, It is believed
that he was buried under the site of the magnificent
"Church of St, Paul without the Gates", a fev; miles from
the walls of the city®

V. TOPICAL STUDIED IN ACTS,

1, Tfie Church,

(1) Four-fold view of the Churcho

primitive Apostolic Churcho (1 and E), Here we have
Go(i' s idealroy^tTre "Church, embracing all nationalities,
peoples and tongues. It was not hedged in by national
boundaries®

b, Jewish-Christian Church, (3-lS)o National (not ideal)
co'nst:it'ut;Tcn of t'he Church, seeing 'that the Gospel v/as
preached first to the Jews® Peter, the-apostle to the'
Hew® (Gal, S:8)j was the-recognized head, and Jerusalem^
the capital of Palestine, was the headquarters, A lean
ing toward the Gentiles is beginning (8, 10 and 11),

Gentile-Cbristian Church, (ISsl'-ESzlE) , The Church is
now r4"ac!i"ing out to pGrform its Divinely appointed task,
the evangelization of the world® Antioch is the head
quarters of the Gentile Church, and Paul is its leader®

d® Hewi'i»i'''Gentil0 Church {28^26) A united Christian Church®
This is nearer the ideal Church conditions as set forth
in Chapters 1 and 2® The differences have, to a
large extent, been removed and lost in unity, 'This con
dition was characteristic of the Church in Rome, where
the Jewish and Gentile elements were combined®

(E)® What constitutes a Church,

a. Those called out of the world® (2137-47)®
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Its name ^^o^slesia"* indioated its nature.

t. Those who believe In Christ* (2:41. 44, 4:4, 5:14, 11:24)V.^

6* ̂ ose gathered together at the command of the Lord, (XS4}.-
The result of one 1&12; Acts 2:46; 4|22»33)»
The purpose was the breaking of "bread, prayers, and medita
tion on the Word (S:41*-49)»

ft* Those who have the new life. The life of the Holy Spirit*

(3)* Pounding of the Church*

ISO charter members* {1;1§}
4

^* S|i5i^^O^^^^_^idded_2^ (2:41}.

Daily additions* (2:47)

ft, 5,000 addeda(4;4)

e» Multitudes* (4:22; 5:14; 6:1)*

3f« Spread to'many cities, (8:4,5; 9:10,14,21,32,35,36; 10;1,
24; 11:19,2.1}®

(4)® Church offieer-Ss

a* Anosties onlYft (2:42)» The apostolic function was of
appointment, and was purely spiritual (6:3,4}

They were recognized as the spiritual heads of the Church
They administered dissipline (Ssl-ll)®

h* Deacon,! added^ (6:1-6; Phil® lrl)» Existing conditions
necessruateT"Si enlargement of the official force of the
Church {6:1,2), hence rhe office of deacon was created.

(a}® Piji.ncti,)H of deacon^

a®* Supplying temporal needs® (6:1«^3}® To supply
the temporaj. needs of tne poor, rather than
that of preaching the V/ord®

gtephen* (6:8-10; 7:2-53},

^**0 Philip. (8:5-0,26-35},

ER.ptizedp (eilEjSd-SS; 10:47,43}&

(b), Installing deacons into officec (6:3,6},

(c), Qualification of deacons* Certain necessary qualifi
cations were required (Acts 6:3,5; I Tim* 3r6-13)* .

4^' Deaconesses* The office of deaconess was inaugurated
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later, because of the seclusion of the female sex in
Oriental countries (Rom, 16:1-6; I Tim, 3:11),

(11S30; M:S3; 15:S,SS; 20:19} I Tin. 5:1,17,19;
Ji^s5| Jas, 5tUi I Pet, 5:1; II fno. 1; III lno!l)
Elders wore appointed in every place where a church
was organized (14:23; Tit. 1:5]. The office was '
already in existence in the Church in Jerusalem (11|30;
1512,22jo The official power of elders may be inferred
in the granting of Church letters (Acts 15:22-31; 16:4:
II Cor, 3:1-3}o * '

(11:27,28; 13:1; 15:32} 21:10,11), These
repiesented the voice of God, and the will of God was
made known through them (11;27,-S®; 21:10,11),

(2:17; 21:9),' The gift of prophecy
was possessed by some women, also,

ge Teachers, (13:1),

(5), Church Polity,

Church in Jerusalem v/as the mother Church. (15:2),
Othe^FeJEurches copied from it. When' arevf^l was
needed, or had begun (6:14-17; 11:19-26),/or when any
great doctrinal discussion arose (15:1,2}, an appeal
was made to the Church in Jerusalem,

^0 brother of John, was the head of the nhnrnh.
115715-21; 21:18), ^—

c. Each congregation was self-governing, (5:1-11; 6:1-3;
15:j.9-31jio IVhile the apostles and elders were in
command, yet the whole Church had a voice in the matter.
Each congregation had its own elder (14:23; Tit, 1:5),
presbyter (I Tim. 4:14), or bishop (Acts 20:28; Phil.l:!;
I Time 3:1-7; Tit, 1:7-9), All three are equivalent to
jrastor, (15:22),

Ordination was performed by the apostles, (6:6; 13:S)f

Place of meetings

^PPer room (1:15i 2:2)

Private houses. (Acts 2:46; 12:12; Rom. 16:5; I Cor,
l6!l4! Sol. 4-:iS; PhUe, z] . "it

e. Temple, (lu. 24:63; Acts 2:46; 3:1; 6:12)

By the riverside. (16:13),
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d. By the riverside. CLSi13)»

e. In the synagogue. (9>8,2Q; ISsS; 14sl; X7sl,l?j 18s4:,7,17,
86; 32;19s S4;1E|.

(7). Time of meeting.

®® Pally. (Ss46|.

b. Definite hours of ni-ayer. {ZtXi 10:3,9,20)•

0. First day of the week. |20s?|»

^6)» Sacraments of the Church*

a* ̂ &teT Baptism.

Pentecost. (8:38,41)•
t  '«

Samaria. (8:18,13,16).

(0)• Ethiopian eunuch. (8:36-39).

(d). Paul.(9:18; 28:16).

Cornelius (10:47, 48).

(f). Lydla, (16:15/.

(g).^:phlliPPlan .1 aller. (16:33).
Jh.). Corinthianso (18!8)

(1), Enheslans. (19:5).

b» The Lord^s Supper. (2:42,46; 80:7)

(9). Rule of faith of the Church.

The Word of God. (3:81; 4:10,11,19,25-88; 15:13-16; 20:32)

b. apostles^ doctrine. |2:42; Epho2:19,20).

(10). Conditions of admission into the. Church.

a. Repentance. (8:28,39; 3:19).

b. Believe the Word of God. Concerning Christ, and receiy-,
Ing Him"'as"Sa!v£our. fST41; 4:4; 5:14; 8:l2; 10:44; 18: 3)'

c« Open confession of faith by water baptism.. (2:41; 8:12;
16,37-39; 9:18; 10:47,48; 16:15,33; 18:6; 19:5).

(11). Conduct of Church members.

a. United with the Church. As soon as believed in the Lord.
No other course entered their minds {2:46;4:23;5:13)•
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W raithfulness in attendance at prayer aeeting. (1:4,13,
HrnigTT"^ —

~  e. Studying the Word of God. (2:42; 17:11; 20:32),

.T-.

•  I;

d, Obsegyjng the sacrament of the Lord's Suptey, (2:42,46;

f  Charity^ (2:45; 4:35; 11:29),

f, Joyfal, (2:46; 5:41; 8:8; Eeb. 10:34),

B» Good report, (2:47; 22:12)

2» The Holy Spirit in Acts,

(1), Names, lu: 1-1^4,;"'
^  y f

■■■ , , , , 4 t

b. Holy G-hosta ̂ {1:2,5»8;16; 2:4,33,38; 4:8,31; 5:3,32;
7sfei,55; 6:15,17,39; 9:15,31; 10:38«44;45,47;

"  . 11:15,16,24; 13:4,9.52; 15:8,28; 16:6;19:2(2),6; 20i
23,28; 21:11; 28:25),

»

®» ST)irit, (2:4; 6:1®; 8:29; 10:19; 11:12,28; 16:7),

d. Spirit of the Lord, (5:9; 8:39),^

®' My Spirit. {2:17,18},

f® Promise of the Holy Ghost. (2:33)*

g. Promise of the

a.

h. Gift of the Ho

father, (1:4)

lY Ghost. (10:45; 11:17).

;  i. Gift of God. {8:20),

U  (5:4). '
(2), Nature of the Holy Spirit»

A Persona Twenty times in Jno, 14-16 lesus refers
to'the ffoly Spirit, and each time He uses the protiotm.
''He", The Holy Spiidt is not an impersonal influence.
The personality of the Holy Spirit cannot "be question
ed in the light of the Book of Acts, There He per
forms acts, and stands in a relation which belongs
only to a person. Attributes of personality:

Lied against, (5:3,4)

(b)o Tempted, (5:9)

(c). Resisted (7:51),
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(d) Spoke (6;S9; 1Qs19a 13:2; S8:E5K
(e) cSled and sent ministers. (13;S-4:)
{ f "Chicled end" goVemed the Church (15:S8)
(g) Forhade (16:6,f),

h. Deity.

(a) Called "God" (5;4>

(b) Called "Lord" {15:9,10; 28:S5 (cf. Isa* 6:8l.

(c) Oipnisoienee. (5:3,4; 10:19; 11:28; E0;E3; 21:4}*

{3)» Operation of the Holy Spirit.

a. V/ith relation to the Church.

(a) Head over the Church. (5:3)

(h) Guided the officers of the Church. Made known to them
fiis will (13:1-47;

(c). Led and advised the Church. In points of faith and
practices ri3:E8; E0;E8TT"

(i). Called and sent forth ministers. (13:1-4; E0:E8)

fe). Guided ministers. VJhen and where, to preach the Word.
TsfE^eTeTfrr"

(f). Q-ualified deacons. (6:5).

{g)« Accompanied the preaching of the Word.. (10:44; 11:15)
b. vath relation to the believer.

(a) Not all believers were filled with the Holy Spirit.
T8"16;T^7DT^

(b) .Bel ievers received repeated fillings.. (E:4; 4:31; 13:
Be") .

(c) The Holy Spirit is lav; to the believer. (Eoii.8;E)
Commanded. (8;29; 10:19^20; 11:12; 13:2)

b'* Forbade (15:6,7)

• (d). Promoted in believers.

a». Liberality. (2:45; 4:32; 11:29,30)

b». Unity. (2:1,46; 4:24,32; 5:12; 15:25)

(e)» Gives gifts. (2:17,IS),

i .(f). V/itnesses. (5:32)
*

*. )»'{g)» Gives power (1:8; 4:15,33; 6:10)
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Comforts. (9s31|,

Cave Joy. (5i4X; 13:53; Heb„ 10:34).

c. With relation to the v/orlda

Convicted. (2s37; 7:54-59; 22:82»23)

Le^J^-Mlleyin^. (4:4; 5:14; 8:12,37; 9:42; 10:43;
llTl7TnTT^Tn7S9,48;-14:l,,23; 15:7,11; 16:1,31,34:
17:4,12^34; l®:e; 19:2,4,13; 21:20,25; 22:19; 28:24).

"i. With relation to the Old Testament.

(a). He spoke to. and through, the Old Testament pronhets.
Ti: 16; 2TTB^f2r725=^2l7^n73irtTll7HT"^^
8:32-35; 10:43; 13:40,41.; 15il5«^17; 24:14,15; 26:22,
23; 28:23,25-27).

ge was promised in the Old Testament for the New
Te s t ainenttime s "o '"" {S ilTlISTr

(4), The Holy Spirit relation to:

a. The Father.

(a). Promised by the Bather. (1:4: 2:33)

Given by the Bather. (5:32; 8:20; 10:38: 11:17;
TsTel

(c). Equal with the Father. (5:3,4)

b. The Son.

(a)^ Christ .save commandment throush the Holv Spirit.
Tir2r^^ ^

Christ was anointed by the Holy Spirit. All of
HiswoiFks were done in the p'ov/e'r of "the Holy Spirit.
(10:38).

He witnessed to Christ. (5:32). Witnessed to His
rejlction and redeeming work. In the Book of the
"Acts of the Holy Spirit" prominent place is given

•  to Christ,

' At Jerusalem to the Jews. (2:22r36).
s  ' ■ ■ f ■ ■ I - ■ -I ■ ■ ■ I r ii i 'ii

'  ■ . t*'* In the desert to the Ethiopian enuch. gB:29-55).

®S At Damascus, v/hen Paul v;as converted^ straight-
^^myne^oached ChrisTrT§T1^2^. ' " ,

d*. At Gaesarea to the centurion. (10:56-45)

©*. At Athens to the Greeks. (17:31).
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f. At Rome, 25 yeare after his conversion. Paul v/as still
prea^ing ' t"r" f"E8:31 f

There was hut one message in the Book of Acts, and it was deliver
ed fully and without reserve, faith in Christ heing necessary to salva
tion, It is Christ in Chapter 1 and Christ in Chapter SB, and all be
tween. He is the Alpha and the Omega,

(d)« The outpouring of the Holy Spirit was th^evidan^
ThaC^hrist had entereTTntoHeavenT^ (2T33T* it was
tfe~evidenoe of His"glorification.'and being ali. to,
and interceding for us (Heh» 7;E5), just as the
sound of the hells on the High Priest's robe gave
evidence that he was alive and interceding for Israel
in the Holy of Holies,

(5), Mode of receiving the Holy Spirit,

a. Anointed, {10;38)»

h. Baptized, with the Holy Spirit, (1:5; 11:16).

p. Sat upon. (2:3)

d, Eeoeived

^  (e). The Holy Ghost. (8:15,17^19; 10:47; 19:2).
(b). The Promise of the Holy Ghobt (2i33)

The gift of the Holy Ghost,. (2:38).

e, (riven,

(a). Gin of the Holy Shost. (Ei38; 10;45; 11:17)
>  ' ^ tmi I ill I " ■ I" I ■'

(b)« Gift of God. (8:20: 11:17; 15:8)
Jl l llllrtM'll ^ ,

f, yilled with the Holy Ghost. (2:4; 4:6,31; 6:3,5;
Tr^5T^:17; IIT24 ; '1^975^

So Come upona (1:B; 19:6)
b. Poured out. (2:17,18; 10:45),

i* Pallen upon. (8:16),

Jo Pell upon, (10:44; 11:15),
(6). ;7ho received the Holy Spirit.

a. All. Irrespective of age, sex or rank (2:1^4).
-  , r r

b. Women., (1:13,14; 8:1-4,17,10,38).
c. Samaritans. (8:15-16).
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Centlies, (10:44-4?; U;15-18; 15:8^9; 19iS-6),

(?)• Condition of reoeiving the Holy Spirit*

at Repentance (2:38;3:19;llsl7pl8)t,
' 0'

Water taptismt{2:3e; 9:17, IB; 10:47; 19:S»6).

c. Remission of sins» (2:38; 3:19)

d. Believing in Jesus. Christ» (11:17; 19:2)

0"bedience» (5:32)»

f• Answer to prayer^

(a)« Our ovm prayer« (1:14; 4SSI)

(l>)f Otliers* prayerg (8:15)

6» Laying on of hands, (8:17-19; 9:12»17; 19:6;
X Tiiii«""4:"i4; 1:6)«

(S)* Efieots of receiving the Holy Splriti^

e. Sneaking in tongues, (2:4; S:17-19; 10:46; 19?$)♦

Ironhecyt (11:28; 19:6; 21:9-11; 27:10,22-26)»

Mtignify God8 (10;46)

a« Povv-erq (1:8; 4:33; 6:8; 10:38)*

Special utteran,ce« (2:14; 5512; 4;18,19; 5:3,29;'
6:2; TTfiTeTI^T^'9120-22; 10:34I'll:4; 13:9,10,
16,46; 14:14; 15:7,13; 17:22; 20:7,11,18; 22;5l|
25:6; 24:10; 26:1; 26:25).

tf Spiritual dlscerniiBnt. (5:2,3; 8:20-23; 13:10; 14:9)

6* Healing. (3:4-®; 5:15;16; 9:12,17; 10:3©; 14:9,10;X9'sl"i,I2; 20:7-9).

Halsing the dead. (9:36-42; 14^19,20; 20:9-'?.l)«
1, Producesi

Boldness. {4:29-51),

(h)» (6»$,8s 11:24).

wisdom*. (6:3,10).

<id)» OQodness, (11:24) ^ A'

(3jS,9; 5:41; ©i8s 13;52).
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Liberality. (2:44,45? 4:34-37; 11:29).

j. Soul winning. (11:24)•

k* See the glory of God. (7:55,56) -

1« Transfigured face. (6:15).

m. Persecuted unto death. (7:57-60; 14:19,20; 21: 3^ 22:22;
23:12,21).

3. Prayer in Acts.

(1). To whom pray. '

The father. (4:24; 10:2,4; 11:18; 12:5; 16:25).

b« Jesus. (1:24; 7:59; 6:24;"9:5,10; 10:14; 11:8; 13:
2; 14:23; 22:8,16,19; 26:15).

(2). Where they nrayed,

a. In the upper room.. (I'^IS^M; 2:1).

b» In the Teciple, (2:46; 3:1; 22:17)

e. Outside the city. (7:58,59). ' •

d. On the highway. (9:5; 22:7; 26:14).

e. In a house. (9:40; 10:3,30; 12:12; 28:8)

f. On the housetop. ^0:9)

g« By a riyerside. (16:13,16)

h. By the seaside. (21:5).

In nrison. (16:25)

(3), Vflien they prayed.

a. Stated hours. (3:1; 10:3,9,30).

b. Hour of death. (7:59,60).

.G. Installation of Church officers. (6:5,6).

d. Consecration of rainlsters. (13:3).

e. Ordaining of ministers. (14:23).
f. Ihen leaders are in trouble. (12:5,12)
e. When seeking 10^0107/ the way to Christ. (9:6; 10:2,&  ̂ ggjio)

h. !7hen suffering for Christ. (16:25)
1, Fo'rliealing, (2S;8)
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